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Abstract
One set of travel demand management techniques aimed at reducing the use of private cars
emphasise suburban planning.. This involves planning suburbs within which people are
encouraged by the form of local urban development to walk, cycle, or use public transport
Research shows that the form of suburban areas does affect travel mode use However,
researchers stody different aspects of suburban form, using several methods and yielding
varying results. This makes developing successful practices difficult Understanding (through
research) the ways that suburban form affects the mode of travel is vital for the development
of planning practice and travel demand management techniques.. Disaggregate analysis is
particularly useful Unfortunately, only a small number of studies use this analysis
I review the theoretical approach and the findings of research using disaggregate analysis. The
research suggests the ways that suburban form affects travel mode use are: accessibility
affecting travel choice; trip costs and benefits; choice of residential location; and attitudes
Other research suggests that urban form impacts on the level of service that a bus operator is
able to viably provide.. Suburban form affects bus service supply and the attractiveness of bus
services as a mode of travel. The research reviewed also identifies factors other than suburban
form that affect mode use
The complexity of the concept of urban form and of the travel behaviour of people means that
there is an array of factors involved. The ways that suburban form affects mode use identified
by researchers, ar'e varied but not contradictory They integrate easily into a theory of mode
use that includes suburban form This theory will guide further research In this way, it
supports mOre effective travel demand management techniques for urban planners
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Introduction

There is now wide acceptance of the necessity for travel demand management
(Austroads 1995; Road and fraffic Authority of NSW 1994). Generally, the aim of
travel demand management is reduction in the proportion of travel by cm Certain mban
planning practices now compose one set of accepted travel demand management
techniques (Austroads 1995; Banister I994a; Breheny 1993).
In North America, a significant number of public transportation and local planning
authorities have adopted "transit-oriented guidelines" for submban planning (Cervero
1993).. In Australia, government depmlments in two states recommend certain submban
planning practices for reducing cm dependence (Morris 1997) Documents produced
under the Building Better Cities PrograIll (Kaufinan and Morris 1995), the Australian
Model Code [or Residential Development (Depmtment of Housing and Regional
Development 1995) and Citiesfor Tomorrow (AUSTROADS 1998) rely on the effect
of mban form on mode use
Research shows that there is an association between suburban form and mode use, but
the results are inconsistent in strength and nature (Cervero 1993; Handy 1997; I996a;
1992; Transit Cooperative Research PrograIll 1995). This has not always prompted
caution Rather, the interest in local mban plaIming as a means of controlling cm use
leads as Breheny (1994) states to:
'Half-formed, but attractive, resemch findings
practitioners and politicians as the basis for policy'

hastily adopted by

Bomnet and Smmiento (1996) suggest an appropriate alternative response:

'The idea that land use policy can influence travel behaviom stems from the
observation that the two vmiables are typically correlated.... Yet the attempt
to move from observed relationships between land use and travel to policy
tools requires a deeper understanding'
Establishing what the research actually shows is fundaIllental to developing successful
travel demand management techniques As a contribution to this task, I review the
theoretical approach and findings ofresearch into how the mban form of submban areas
affects people's mode of traveL I synthesise these results into a theory of submban
form and mode use.
I review eight empirical studies identified in a search of transport planning and mban
planning literature over the last decade or so The results suggest five different ways by
which suburban form may affect mode use. Submban form affects mode use through:
accessibility influencing travel choices (Hanson and Schwab 1987; Handy 1996b; 1996c;
1993); trip costs and benefits (Crane and Crepeau 1998); residential location choice
(Bomnet and Smmiento 1996); and people's attitudes (KitaIllma Mokhtarian & Laidet
1997) Other research suggests that mban form impacts on the level of service that a
bus operator is able to viably provide, affecting the use of bus services as a mode of
travel (Fleming and Pund 1994)
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Tbeory
In tbe last ten years tbere have been several reviews collating research into tbe effect of
urban form on travel activity (Cervero 1993; Handy 1992; flansit Cooperative Research
Program 1995; Steiner 1994) Reviews generally concentrate on tbe results of research,
compiling
activity considerable evidence supporting tbe contention tbat Ul ban form affects travel
Recent studies (Crane and Crepeau 1998; Handy 1996a) report deficiencies witb the
metbods employed in previous research HoweveI, tbe tbeoretical position tested in a
study may still provide a useful insight, even if tbe metbod employed in its testing is
deficient lhe theoretical positions require futtbeI study witb refined metbods..
A tbeoly or (competing) tbeories of urban fOlm and travel mode Use will identifY the
ways in which Ulban form affects travel activity Valid research fmdings SUppOlt or
demand refinement oftbe tbeoly or tbeories, which in turn provide cmcial questions for
futtbeI
investigation Such a theoly is critical in developing travel demand management
techniques
Definitions: Urban form and tIlIvel activity
Managing travel demand requires a belleI understanding of tbe relationship between
transport use and Ulban areas. This means a focus on Ulban form OveI tbe previous
natroweI focus on land nse. lhe following definitions of urban form show concem for
capturing tbe complexity ofinteraction between aspects of urban areas..
'Urban form is tbe shape and configUlation of tbe physical characteristics of
a town or city. It includes tbe bulk, height and density of buildings; pattems
ofroads and railway lines; patks and watercOUlses; and tbe built edges of a
city' (Urban Design Advisory Selvice 1998)
U, ban fOlm refers to tbe type and location of land uses, Connections
between tbese uses, circulation and layout It also includes Ulban design
which is concemed witb tbe environment (Ulban spaces) created by
buildings and otber structures and how tbese affect the people who use tbem
(adapted from Handy 1997)
These attempts to capture complexity I.sult in a degree of ambiguity. Consequently,
measUling Ulban form in a practical way fOI research projects is difficult The measures
used seem simplistic against tbe complexity of the concept Reseatch studies consideI
only a small nUlllbeI of aspects of Ulban form
havel activity includes tbe 'decision' to use a patticulat mode and the emlier and mOle
fimdamental decision to undeltake travel. The studies reviewed show tbat consideling
mode Use as a later and somewhat separate decision is valid, In tbis paper, I focus on
tbe
transport
moremode
tban of
mode
USe, used I Use tbe telm 'travel activity' Where studies deal with
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Method

Disaggregate analysis measures individual and household characteristics Ihis level of
analysis allows exploration of the ways by which urban form may affect people's travel
activity (Banister 1994b; Crane and Crepeau 1998; Handy 1997; 1996; Steiner 1994)
By contrast aggregate analysis measures characteristics for a zone or city or other
sizeable urban area It shows the relationship between characteristics but not how this
relationship occurs or the way individuals behave (Banister 1994b; Handy 1997; 1996a;
Hanson & Schwab 1987)
Ihe bulk of the research on urban form and travel activity involves aggregate analysis
(Handy 1992) Handy's conclusion (1997) reflects the weight of this aggregate analysis:
'For the most part resear'ch to-date demonstrates correlations between travel
patterns and characteristics of urban form, with urban form accounting for a
limited by statistically significant share of the variation in travel patterns,
But it has shed very little light on the behaviour underlying these
correlations and thus on causal relationships
Getting the best travel demand management results from mban planning practices
requires research that shows how urban form impacts on people's travel activity, la
this end I concentrate on disaggregate empirical studies at the neighbomhood and
submban leveL However, I also introduce some resear'ch that used aggregated data but
also suggested a way that mban form affects use of bus services

How suburban form affects mode use

Accessibility affecting travel choice
Handy (1996b) used discrete choice theory to study the relationship between submban
form and travel behaviom Urban form affects the range of choices (types of
destinations and modes of transportation), and the quality of choices (cost and comfort
of travel and the quality of the activity at destinations) available to an individual
Handy uses the concept of accessibility to evaluate the choices provided by submban
form Ihe accessibility of a place is both the range and quality of activities at locations
around the place and the ease of reaching these locations. In particular the ease of
reaching locations depends on the connectivity afforded by the transport system
(Handy 1993)
Handy (l996b; 1993) compared walking and car usage (but not public transport use) for
non-work travel to the local town centre and to the regioual centre, for fom submban
communities in San Francisco
In the later analysis of the data from this study, Handy (I 996b) tested four hypotheses,
High levels of accessibility are associated with shorter travel distances, High levels of
accessibility are associated with greater variety in destinations chosen by residents
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Hanson and Schwab conclude that socio-demographic vmiables, not accessibility affects
trip frequency Handy found a positive relationship between accessibility and trip
frequency. Handy's work shows that increasing accessibility to reduce cm use may be
illusory. It could induce an overall increase in travel including more cm use as well as
more non-cm use. Crane (1996) found similm results to Handy in a simulation study
based on micro-economic theory. The other results between studies using the concept
of accessibility are consistent
Different definitions of accessibility may explain the different results about trip
frequency. For Handy accessibility includes an evaluation of the connectivity of the
transport network. If it is easier to move mound rather than just closer in radial
distance, this may affect trip frequency This shows that accessibility like urban form is
a complex concept that is difficult to define for resemch purposes

Trip costs and benefits
Crane and Crepeau (1998) employed travel dimy records of non-work trips in San Diego
County, California to study mode use and suburban form Aerial photographs and site
visits established the chmacteristics of the road network around the household (0.8 km
radius) where trips originated. Census data gave measures of household chmacteristics
for the actual households completing the travel dimies
Initial investigation of the data involved dividing neighbourhoods into 'grid-like', 'cul-desac' and 'mixed' road network patterns. The compmison of average trip chmacteristics
between grid-like and cul-de-sac road networks showed that trips originating in culs-desac were on average shorter in duration, had a higher average speed and were of longer
average distance than those originating in areas of grid street networks Differences in
the mean number of cm trips and walking trips per household in the two neighbourhood
types were not significant
Crane and Crepeau state that a simple compmison of averages is incomplete. The
number of trips undertaken result from decisions to' maximise the benefits of moving
location (travel), for purposes reflecting the chmacteristics of the person Decisions ate
subject to the constraints of travel costs Benefits and costs are products of trip
lengths, modes, trip purposes, individual chmacteristics, and available time
In regard to mode use, maximising the benefits of travel involves considering the positive
attributes of the available modes, within the constraints of trip length and available time
The hypothesis is that the road network layout affects the relative costs or benefits
between each of the different modes. For example, a grid layout might promote the use
of walking by shortening the trip distance thereby reducing its cost
Crane and Crepeau found that neighbourhood street pattern did not have any significant
effect on the use of cms or walking, when controlling for land uses, urban density mound
the trip origin, trip length and chmacteristics of the person undertaking the travel
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Importantly Ctane and Crepeau point out that other urban areas may reveal contrary
data They conclude that their study indicates the need for careful attention to the
particular circumstances ofeach suburban ar'ea
This study concerns one aspect of urban form - the suburban road layout Ihere is no
analysis of the other aspects of urban form Ihe grid-like layouts and the cul-de-sac
layouts of San Diego County may not be sufficiently different to affect travel behaviour,
Ihe findings do not refute the claim that suburban form affects mode use
Ihe study provides an insight into the decision making process people may use in
'choosing' a particular mode for a particular trip However, other approaches (explained
below) challenge the assumptions underlying the micro-economic approach used by
Crane and Crepeau

Bus service levels
Fleming and Pund (1994) suggest that urban form affects the quality of bus services in
suburban areas, Ensuring that all people have a bus service within acceptable walking
distance and operating at a good frequency, determines the number of bus routes
required Therefore, the road layout and the degree of accessibility it affords, defines the
number ofbus routes and the minimum level of resources that an operator must use to
provide service Ihey contend that modern suburban planuing generally acts to increase
bus travel distance, reducing efficiency and with it bus service frequency
The researchers compared the bus service network provided and the patronage levels
achieved by the same bus service operator in three suburban areas (Blacktown,
Campbelltown and Mt Druitt) in outer western Sydney The bus operator applied the
same operating policies to each of the areas The three areas are similar in terms of
population density, population age profile, car ownership and in the percentage mode
use of public transport for the journey to work
Ihe average number of passengers per bus departing the bus-rail interchange in the
afternoon peak period was substantially lower in Campbelltown (27 plli;sengerslbus)
compar'ed to Blacktown (42 passengerslbus) and Mt Druitt (44 passengerslbus) A
similar pattern occurred in off-peak patronage, The total number ofpeople living within
an acceptable walking distance of each bus route and the average for each route kilometre
showed the same relationship, In Campbelltown the ratio of the route distance to the
straight line distance at 4 km from the bus-rail interchange was I. 98:1. In Blacktown the
ratio was 127: 1 and in Mount Druitt 150: 1,
The researchers suggest that the urban form of Campbelltown, particularly the road
layout requires relatively more bus routes to maintain acceptable walking distance for
residents to bus services This led to lower frequency services The bus routes in
Campbelltown are also relatively indirect Consequently, the use of bus services in
Campbelltown in comparison to the other areas is also significantly less,
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While this study aggregates data it suggests (while not proving), a way by which urban
form affects travel mode use Suburban form affects the level of bus services that a bus
operator can provide while maintaining economic viability. The level of service
provided is a critical factor in whether people use the bus transport Research by
Massot (1994) shows the positive relationship between frequency and use
Residential location approach
Boarnet and Sarmiento (1996) ask whether the effect of suburban form on travel
behaviour is actually due to people who are predisposed toward certain travel
behaviours choosing to live in suburbs that support their travel behaviour
The researchers investigated non-work travel recorded in travel diaries by residents of
Greater Los Angeles They modelled both non-work trip frequency and non-work
distance travelled as a function of individual socio-demographic variables and suburban
form near the respondent's home
An alternate model substituted residential location choice for suburban form variables in
order to test how well this explained travel activity. Residential location was seen as a
function of workplace location; preferences towards commuting; preferences about nonwork travel; preferences about residential area amenity; and land use characteristics,

The suburban form variables were: population density; proportion of streets in a grid
layout; and measures of retail, service and total employment The suburban fonn
variables reflected the approach of increasing density and encouraging mixed use
development suggested as the solution to car dependency.
The researchers evaluated the capacity of the models to explain the non-work travel
frequency and mode use of respondents
Suburban fonn variables were rarely
statistically significant when considered directly with non-work travel (frequency and
mode use) The residential location variables gave statistically significant relationships
with non-work traveL Boarnet and Sarmiento conclude that suburban form is a factor in
choice of residential location, which is determined in part by desired travel behaviour
People who value non-car travel will locate in suburban areas where they can undertake
travel by non-car modes.
Boarnet and Sarmiento suggest caution interpreting the results of their study.. There was
a bias in sampling The people studied lived in a heavily car dependent area of the
Greater Los Angeles region. They were predominantly employed in business centres,
earned middle incomes and therefore were heavily reliant on automobiles Suburban
form may have little effect on travel mode use in urban areas with little non-car
transport and amongst people heavily dependent on car travel In these areas personal
preference is likely to be a more obviously present
There is a more fundamental question about the conclusion reached by the researchers
They assume that attitudes are set They do not consider whether living in a location
with a suburban form that encourages travel by non-car modes causes change in
attitudes. Information about previous residential location and travel behaviour would
strengthen the validity oftheir conclusion.
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both sets of authors admit that their findings may be different in other urban areas The
method of both these studies is limited by the nanow way that urban form is measured.
Handy (1997) sees this as a general reason for the variance in results between studies
The first point in favour of an integrated theory is that all studies accept and provide
further evidence for the connection between travel activity and social, economic and
demographic characteristics In general, the studies see travel activity involving
decisions about whether to travel (trip generation or fiequency) and then decisions about
mode use Results show that social, economic and demogtaphic characteristics strongly
affect travel frequency, but with other factors also affecting mode use
A theory of how suburban form affects the mode of travel must place considerable
weight on social, economic and demogtaphic characteristics of people both affecting
mode use and interacting with other factors This is the common point of entry to the
theoretical position of each The five approaches fall into two main categories: where
urban form affects the range and quality of options for travel by modes; and where
urban form effects mode use tlnough positive attitudes towards, and therefore
propensity to use specific modes

Integtating the accessibility, benefits and costs and bus service levels approaches
There is a common base in economic theory with the costs and benefits approach used
by Crane and Crepeau and Handy's use of discrete choice theory. Crane and Crepeau
use a standard micro-economic conception of travel activity It assumes that travel
involves a rational decision with all factors measured in a common unit, which is time or
distance. In discrete choice theory as used by Handy, travel activity involves rational
decisions between possible choices on the basis of the costs and benefits afforded by
those choices In both approaches, suburban form brings costs and benefits to the
decision ofwhich mode to use
A point of difference between Crane and Crepeau on the one hand and Handy and
Hanson and Schwab on the other, is that Crane and Crepeau focus on one suburban form
factor (suburban road layout), while the other two studies takes a more general view of
suburban form. The difference in results may .follow from the scale of analysis.
Nevertheless, all tlnee studies identifY the same way in which suburban form may affect
mode use Suburban form tlnough the distance to activities, the nature of the activities
available, the alternative means of accessing activities, etc, affects the range and quality
ofavailable choices (options) to use alternative modes of travel This affects decisions
about the relative use of the available modes
The study by Fleming and Pund is in line with this conception Suburban form affects
the level of bus service provided The level of service is a critical element in people
deciding whether bus travel is the more attractive mode Suburban form affects the range
and quality of available choices
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have a major effect in the generation of people's attitudes to mode use Similarly, they
affect the range and quality of choices available to a person and the judgements made
about mode use afforded by suburban form There is no difficulty in suggesting a
relationship between social, economic and demographic factors and the choices for travel
by different modes afforded by suburban form, as well as attitudes to mode use.
There is a potential contradiction between the choice position and the attitudes position
lhe choice position sees travel as a derived demand and the travel undertaken depends
on the activity first and then on the evaluation of costs and benefits of travel lhe
attitude position diminishes the concentration on rationalism as the basis of decision
making. It questions the use ofterms such as choice and decision making Behaviour
may be less consciously rational
There are also strong similarities Both positions see suburban form as the environment
and therefore somewhat independent of mode use behaviour which is a function of the
individual This common view of human behaviour allows integrations of the two
positions. lhe theory of urban form and mode use is represented in Figure 1. Mode
use may be both a result of a rational process of weighing options and/or a less
conscious reaction in line with attitudes held Most often it is likely to be both
Whatever combination of these two processes leads to mode use behaviom, that
behaviour will be undertaken by individnals with certain social, economic and
demographic characteristics, which will affect that behaviour
A major benefit of this synthesis of theoretical positions is that it precludes physical
determinism Suburban form does not cause a person's mode use Suburban form
provides opportunities and constrains mode use, but it does not defme behaviour
Behaviour is a characteristic of people not of the urban environment
A theory attempting to deal with the complexity of mode use behaviour must also take
account of the interdependence of the factors While mode use is a consequence of
attitudes so will the behaviours made possible tluough the suburban form affect
attitudes held
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Further' reseal'ch and guidance fol' pr'actitionel's

These steps towards a theory show the ways that suburban form may affect travel
mode use It is not possible at this stage to apply weights to the relative strengths of
these ways.. Although there are research results that suggest attitudes more strongly
affects mode use than suburban form alone (Kitarnura Mokhtarian and Laidet 1997).
The interaction between the aspects has not been appreciated let alone researched
(Handy 1997; 1996a)
The defInition of suburban form and the way that it is measured remains a particular
difficulty for further research This is one aspect of the theory requiring further
development
Accessibility like urban form is a complex concept that is difficult to defIne for research
purposes. This raises difficulties in using accessibility as a concept to defIne the range
and quality of choices afforded by suburban form
There are also other theoretical positions on travel activity that could be included in the
theory. Handy (1997; 1996a) mentions the activity based approach which examines
travel behaviour in the context of the activities that people undertake in their daily lives.
Within the bounds of my study, I found no research using this approach to suburban
form and mode use was found
The theory is useful in guiding further research and in the development of travel demand
management techniques.. There is great interest in techuiques based on urban planning
for altering suburban form and increasing non-car mode use. However, techniques that
aim to change attitudes about travel by different modes should also receive prominence
Finally, the theory shows the complexity of the processes that lead to people's travel
mode use Simplistic paradigms that rely on the general application of some set of
physical characteristic in suburban areas to manage travel demand will fail, because they
do not deal with the complexity of the interactions leading to the way people behave
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